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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: September 24, 1971
FROM: Kika de la Garza
Washington, D C--Legislation designed to improve living conditions in
rural America was introduced Thursdey by Chairman ~l R (Bob) Poage, D-Tex., who was
joined by other members of his Connnittee including Rep. Kika de la Garza, D-Tex. of
the House Connnittee on Agriculture.
On introducing "The Rural Development Act of 1971," Poage called on his
urban district colleagues to support the bill, pointing out that. it should slow down
or halt the migration of farm families to the cities, where so many have been forced
on to relief rolls to survive.
"The time has come for this House to recognize that poverty is not confined
to the big city," Chairman Poage told the House, "that America's countryside is in
economic chaos, and that problems in our urban areas are linked directly to the suf-
fering in our rural areas."
"~le cannot separate the problem between rural and urban America -- there is
no diViding line."
~ile increased farm income is vital to a sound agricultur81economy, he con-
tinued, there are steps the government can take to help establish and maintain an
attractive standard of liVing in rural United States, just as it has done to improve
liVing conditions in the cities.
The bill he introduced was drafted following Agriculture Connnittee hearings
during which various Members of Congress and spokesmen for farm organizations and
other groups testified, offering suggestions as to what possibly might be done to re-
verse a social movement which has seen the decay and disappearance of thousands of
small towns and communities throughout the nation over the last few decades.
Principal provisions of the bill include those to:
1. Expand the authority of the Farmers Home Administration, enabling it
to make loans, primarily insured loans, for the purpose of industrial development and
general rural development. This would include assistance for such projects as com-
munity centers, including fire and rescue equipment purchases. The FHA also would
be permitted to give special consideration to young farmers to help them obtain farm
financing.
2. Expansion of SOil Conservation Service authority so that it could share
in the cost in creating municipal and industrial water supplies, and in carrying out
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projects for soil and wat~r pollution abatement and control.
3. Creation of "The United States Agricultural Land Development Cor-
poration," which would assist in the orderly development of the area between rural
and urban America. Under this Corporation programs could be carried out to provide
fair market prices for those who want to quit farming land which is on the out-
skirts of cities. Municipalities and other public groups might be aided in creating
such projects as parks, recreational areas and wildlife refuges on the acquired lands.
4. Establishment of a mandatory priority in the location of new federal
facilities and offices so that first preference would go to rural areas and com-
rnunities of not more than 10,000 population.
Representative de la Garza stated, "I have joined with Chairman Poage in
the introduction of this legislation because I agree that we must not forget rural
America. It has greatly disturbed me, and I have so stated on the floor of the
House and to the several agencies, that much of our resources and time are being
used for problems of urban America that have no solution; the solution is elsewhere;
it is in the small towns and villages. We must do everything possible to help where
the help can alleviate the problem, and not continue to give temporary relief in
the areas that offer no solution, only continous expenditure of public funds."
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